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2 the times look bright.
" •

Good and Orders are Coining • 
Along Briskly.

»DR A. 8TAN8FŒLD.

Professor of Metallurgy at McGIU Uni
versity, Montreal. ITrade Is

HI NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Bradstreet's 
will say pt the trade in Canada:

‘wholesale business is com
at leading commercial

*
*(Special to the Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Aug. 22.—Dr. 
A. atansfleld, professor of metallurgy 
at McGill University, Montreal, Que
bec, left by yesterday afternoon's tram 
for Nelson, after having visited the 
larger smelting works of the Boundary 
district. He was at the Granby smelter 
early in the week and on Wednesday 

to Greenwood. He brought let
ters of introduction from Dr. J. Ben
gali Porter, professor of mining" at Mc
Gill, who was in charge of the McGill 
summer mining school when the mining 
students of the university visited the

received

»
«
*Though

paratively quiet
centres in Canada, as Jobbers are vrait-

of the month when drum- e 
the road, underlying • 

are very •

e: The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the Tolling and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

II COPAINSIng the turn 
mers wiR resume 
conditions for the future trade 
encouraging. Crops in Ontario areboun- 

yield of oats as .well as win-
Practically Reached 

the Final Stage—It Is Eng
land Against America—H. 
L. Doherty Seems to Be the 
Favorite in the Contest

Has
tiful, the
ter wheat being larger than for some 

will turn ont only
came

» . 75cPer Month, by carrier,
Per Month, by mail-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.... 
Per Year, foreign .........

time past, but peas 
half a crop, 
stained barley.

Toronto reporta staples firmly held 
and manufacturing active.

Montreal reports increased grain pro- 
having a good effect on busl-

* i60cwhile wet weather has *
* <>*
«
«
«Boundary last summer, so

courtesy in the direction of ac- 
of familiaris-

WEBKLY MINER.» _ \
»every

complishing his purpose 
tag himself with the smelting practice 
so successfully followed in the Boun-

Per Half Tear...............
Per Year .........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2sduction as

^Northwest buying is especially good! J 
and prospects favor the heaviest trad. • 

Manufacturers are 
and deliveries of 

of cotton and 
much beyond.

dary. t
Dr. Stansfield Is a comparatively re

cent arrival from England, his appolnt- 
I ment to McGill having been made but

playing at the net and his ***»»* ^ "ravetog 
out of difficult situait ions, together wit -melting districts of the United
Iris thorough knowledge of the g^u states having proceeded from Montreal 
have made him a slight fav<mte- SU toBoston, New York, Philadelphia and 
the younger Doherty play«£ BU‘^1 Jother large cities, and gone thence to 
msrkably strong game smelting centres of Utah, Coloradoallowing thBndB^°rlnngn^ £d Montant He came to British Co- 

tetieve lumbia via Victoria, and is now has
tening back to Montreal to prepare tor 

fall and winter term

*
ever experienced.

fall orders 
important lines

woolen fabrics are very . ,
sections contiguous to Winni

peg wheat cutting is general and, the 
leather has been favorable for harvest-

*
»busy on 

some
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. The Na

tional tennis championship of 1902 has 
«Tactically reached the final stage, and 

tournament of 1897. it is Eng

in the There Is a slight improvement in 
trade at Vancouver, Victoria and other

-pfA.™Mimng .n f SHOOTING SEASONthe coast is reviving. There is a de- X UUVVIllNU JUfWUll 
pression in the mining industry on tin 
island, owing to competition from fuel 
in California, where large shipments 
of coal were made.

The salmon run In the EVaser rivir

like the 
land against America.

Malcolm Whitman of Boston, the 
champion of 1898, 1899 and 1900, will be 
the American contestant in the finals 
tomorrow, and his opponent will be one 
of the English experts, R. F. or H. L. 
Doherty. It has been <*ie rule with 
these two foreigners never to meet in 
Important tournaments, so the follow
ers of the game will not be able tosee 
them on opposite sides of the net. They 
will have until 11
decide who shall meet Whitman. To
night it seems to be the general opp- 
ton that H. L. Doherty, the younger, 
will be found on the court when the 
time comes, but in any .
tomorrow will he the finest and most 
keenly contested tennis event ever SS to this country. The chances 
ire in favor of the Amerteen by a slight 
margin. Hie tremendous reach when

ins.
Building

aging, labor scarce, 
cattle from western ranches heavy.

At Pacific coast points there. Is 
movement and wholesale payments 

are improving and milling is reviving, 
coal mining is depressed by compe 

tukm of fuel oil in California, hereto- is very heavy.
fnre ft source of large demand. The saw and shingle mills are busy an(j an Brdent longing tor the first to

Saw and shingle mills are obtaining and getting large “ i come quickly. It will not be #ut of place
-mvl Washington orders, owing to the a result of the law prohibiting the ex- 
? ° VnVw rt d nv the export of cedar logs. port Gf cldar logs. Crops In the Fraser!

Thl ^-asèr river sSnon run is en- valley are being harvested. They are
larger than in previous years.

failures number 26 against Ottawa wholesale circles as reported 
week and 29 in the week one to Bradstreet’s are fairly active. Tne 

Bank clearings aggregate $47,- j retailers have been placing some large 
last week and orders In the expectation of increase ! 

of the week last sales in the right season. Ttie condt-

is active, prospects encour- 
wlth shipments ofwith Ware,

only 11 games out of 30 
points to Ware’s 75, that many
that Whitman will have to play the -nnroaching 
game of his life to beat him. J

tew exhausted him not a little. of Frederic Keefter, M. E., to 100TOe elder of “he Englishmen. R. F. the B. C. Copper company’s Mother 
nohertv had no opponent today, as mine, where he was much inter
L. H. Waidner of Chicago, defaulted Lted In the big ore ^dle^dln a„d

Whitman wins tomorrow he will with- I question of how to profitably 
~ allow Lamed to re-|?ow grade ores of the Boundary.
tain his title as champion without tn. 
challenge match being played.

With the near approach of the shoot
ing season there is a furbishing of fowl
ing pieces, an overhauling of kit, and

fair

but

at this time to call attention to the 
requirements of the law relating to game 
protection. The true sportsman will 
not shoot any species of game out of 
season, but that such is done is too well 
known to be disputed. It is the custom 
of some well known sportsmen to 'eave 
town a day or two before the first, make

ormous.
Business

case the match 23 last
year ago.
955,374, 14 per cent over 
$ per cent In excess tion of business is healthy. There have

been few failures and the retailers are _
generally pieetlng their obligation) their camp at some favored - spot, and 
promptly. Values of staple goods are j be in readiness for the great day. But 
firmly held.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC. year.
FROM TORONTO.

rapidly in spite of efforts of the medi 
^ authorities to check it. The doc- 
t nf Rarbadoee anticipate terrible j developments'ta, the spread of the d.s-

BradstreetfsTORONTO, Aug. 22. — 
trade review says:

Wholesale trade at Montreal has been 
very fair this week for August holiday 
season. The fall buyipg has been, very 
satisfactory so far, and although this 
is not the season when travelers make 
special efforts to puSh trade orders are 
coming forward nicely. The fall buying 
has continued good, especially from the 
west, and reports received by eastern 
firms indicate a much larger turnover 
In western trade this season than la 
any previous year. Values ,of staple 
goods are firm. The mills are busy and 

deliveries of

they do not wait for it to come aroundlInquest Into the before they begin to kill.
It Is lawful to shoot game as followsA CRASH IS IMMINENT.

Smelter and Refinery With 500 Tons 
Daily.

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23.—A crash 

is imminent between the Coeur d’Alene 
and the smelting trust 

which is handling their ores, 
seems assured that a lbad smelter and 
refinery, with a capacity of at least 500 

day for treating ores of the 
Coeur d’Alenes and of Republic, will 
be built here inside of next year. A
similar plant will probably be erected PROHIBITIONS,
at Denver to handle the surplus of H [g unJawfu| to shoot or destroy at 
Coeur d’Alene ores, which cannot a( any time; Blrda living on noxious 
treated to advantage here. A insects; English blackbirds; caribou,
of $1,600,000 would be invested in ® w or chafflnch; deer, fawn under 
enterprise, and it will twelve months; elk, wapiti, cow or calf

fl T ^. thl„ week the wholesale the mine owners of the Coepr d Alen . j ^ two years; gull; linnet; moose.
In Toronto s c thls season. A smelter for Sopkane has oow or calf under twelvemonths; moun-

busmese has been have been of and dreamed of for years. Now it, h ewe or iamb; English ipart-bUf tthae, toey riways^re fn lngnst. sems near at hand for the mineoumenj ^"e; pheasants, cock or hen, except
is making active preparations have reached a point where they h e, &g hereinafter provided; quail, all kinds;

buying is expected tot* ^ Mlne 0wnerB‘ Association tor the I
andTe owning Uef^m^thT^nV lntoTeraSe°sito- SALE RESTRICTIONS.

the - * th^Æ^Ærrei »

week in • 0ntarlo should, with a capacity regulated by the ®“p- bou> hare, bull moose, mountain goat,
^ eX<Üi\ lftrser preparations ply of silicious fluxes which may he mountato ram -before October 1; deer

r Aug 23.— it is thought, lead *°}*rg V• tor secured from the Republic camp. The September 1; nor any of the
WASHINGTON, D. C., ** parl„ on the part tradT than W prient outlook is that a plant of at animais or birds at any

Attorney-General Knox sail A the fall and ” a* oa™ an increased least 500 tons dally capacity could eas- Lme> except duck- blue'grouse, heron
next Wednesday on the Oceanic. He year, and on toatacco ^Qked for ,,y be supported here with silicious ores and plover durlng the open, season.
. . this trip to France might movement In staple good we„k ,n Birfit. The iron deposits of Stevens
have been avoided, 'g Fare^ of tot^ifle, „ ,s unfewful to kill or take more

who is now there investigating mlttanCes /Jl-nd for money and coast company, will furnish the iron flve carlbou ln one season; more
^.nftl question for this govern- is a good demand tor needed, and coke can he secured m un- thaQ ten deer, or to hunt them with

cabled him that there are rates are steady. the gam? limited quantities from either the dogg Qr to kin for hides alone; more
which, in His At Quebec ratesar country Crow’s Nest or Cascade fields. The than 250 duoks; more than two hull elk

as the preceding -week, in ^ have water lB ln unlimited quantities, elec- or wap,tl. more than two bull moose; 
inquiries tor seaeonam ^ trlc,ty for moUve power, and, above I Qre than flv€ mountain goats; mort
been better. Ab * conditions all. the vast scope of the railways cen- than three mountain rams; or to take
fair for thlf se“®“j a reported tering here combine to make Spokane or destroy the eggs of protected birdi 
throughout the quarters an Ideal smelting site. So confident
very favorable and hi rome » & mtoe owners of the plan going RESTRICTIONS,
there Is a reported scarcity oi “ through that one man, whose conhec- OTHER RBoiiuciiun
ere. Durlng the p“£ fa^.erB, Asso- tion with the big companies gives him It iB unlawful to enter land enclosri 
of the Canadian the city authority that is unquestioned, says: bv fence, water or natural hoimdary,
elation has been f®*™ icturer n "I am confident that Spokane will 1-ave j a(ter notice or if notice under Section 
and proba!?ly ,dJItified with the or- a smelter with a capacity of at least 17 ,B posted up; for non-residents t
Quebec will he identified , 5Q0 tons a day lnBide of the coming shoot without a license; for nonWl
sanitation. been moder- year.” dent Indians to kill game ,at any time,
atofrfod fortols season. Since the formation of the American “^aj °r amThtodf of^ery "kind

«t* ssss ■ssa.-sp*
are holidaying. The trade has been busy Bmeiting company controlled by the ver. ro drUgged bait etc., to catch 
lately shipping goods on fall placing Guggenhetms has assumed to dictate nets, • to eXr,0se for sale any deer 
orders. With the turn of the month a absolutely and arbitrarily the terms «ame Wrd . ee without it*
large movement is looked tor. under which the Coeur d’Alene m ne Use batteries, swivel guns
of trade here, as reported to Brad owners should market their product. ,n noo_tidal waters to
street’s, Is buoyant and a good to _ tnlBt compelled them t® sign con- or s p t0 ghoot any will
business in this department is look.d tractB agreeing to give all of their out- toke due^ * ' vtctoria harbor*:-
for Payments are fair. put to the trust smelters and to route fowl m Vancouver or ^ trap 0I

in London this week thereit over the railways selected bykm or beave/tor their) pelts; to
the usual mid-summer dullness exper trngt It bas always been charged that k H bear or brtween 0ne bonr
ienced in some departments of trado. ^ trugt has made enormous t”-0®*8 a»er ^nlet and one hour before sun- 

sales have kept upveiy wed. from rebates which it got from rail- after suoseitend’a animals W
however, and orders for the taU oou- wayg on freight bills paid by miners. ^’J°.“*af^ati«t!on purposes: » 
tinué fairly good, considering ^ Then, too, the smelting charges have ported h dsof mountain fbMP:
that travelers are now been considered high and ««"“to tor *>uy or ^^ ex^pt by hook and line,
and a good many merchant are away reductlong have been refused. The to as .bait; to enter
from their places of business. The _eltlnK traBt some time ago under- of to use sal mon _ _ _. _ permit 
fine crops are having a good effect on ^ Umlt the amount of ore which -with -rowing or st«d-
trade. and it is expected the fall rort- cou]d pnt on the or ^riosedTndf. without
lug business wffl he larger than last was limited to two-thirds ing grain or enclosed i f
Ulr. . * of the alleged normal production, permission; a.wnst V

There has been some improvement .n the amount was increased. The towns from February gundaf
trade conditions at Winnipeg a. a re- ^rnghtoe^^ ^ ^ & pQund waa|to shoot on enclosed lands cn^ #
suit of better weather^ The conditions Afterwards to 31-2 cents a pound, without permission. pmDioyes 
have favored the harvest operations, stands. As a result of their authorl^ resident employ^
and the fact that the crops are assured d ^ output and reduced price kill deer depasturing the c m
“many important sections of the conn- toe^uced^ou Pf ^ ^ havJfield a free miners may kill
try and that .the whole yield of grain about cut in two. Against for their own use any t
wTli £ much heavier than in preriou, be^ j^dîti^s mine owners have Cut this out and paste it m your
years, is creating a rteadlly complained without relief, un- book for reference. ------ .
among business men ln the we ge tii a short time ago they decided tocut ^ ^ ^ of marrying ^

the smelting trust. 'nenpeck exlained. “When she prog^
she said: Will you marry me. ” 
you any objection?’ You see, n ^ 
ter whether I said ‘yes’ or Hio, *ne /

Accident at Josie (dates Inclusive) :
September 1 to December 14—Deer, 

buck or doe; mountain goat, mountain 
sheep (ram).

September 1 to December 31—Caribou; 
elk, wapiti, (buB); grouse of all kinds. 
Including prairie chickens; hare; moese, 
(bull).

September 1 to February 28—Bittern; 
duck, all kinds; heron; meadow lark, 
clover.

November 2 to March 31 — Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

,. j auhnoened for the work were “vaccination has been adopted, - but

. ,n Saturday’s terrible fatality, resumes this morning, When the Jury Barbadoes.
body was found about 30 feet will be taken to the scene of the accl-

XiTTs Z i^ve^Vttom d^e SSST.Æ^ic^wSl take -----------

which the men were driUl^when^ s^Gtor^wUy^^ ^ and the flagship of Admiral Hig-
m0CltenlwUto^head buTn has not services of the Salvation Army will alsoLnBon-s squadron, the *

Whether these were be conducted at the-barracks. The re- Commander pmsbury.theg^ne he
a J nv toïltog i^kB or from com- mains of the late Charles Hoskins will laylng and the point ot his “«tom^

^n.ictwUhtiie timbers as the be taken to Odd Fellows’ hall. Queen 1 d attempt to «triketheNewEng 
^ to coutact unth the ti ^ ^ ^ ^ theûce to the barracks. coast are uncertamtiea wWch;
men were carTled do y and No. 1 mines, which board this ship and among ^ ®
water whUe endeavoring to haye ^ cloefed dPwA since Saturday ^ ^ men ln general are cap«tog

coroner, has oon- morning, will resume operations to-1 Mmarkable severe tensionç For^days 
to inquest into the» ac- morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. The lw have been on const ‘ a 

‘SwterTwasto have assembl- employes of both mines propose attend- Lnx,OUB lest some condition hlthssA-wsa »- ...... ^ ^« Tariasr as-
the uncertainty.

mine owners It now

WHEREABOUTS UNCERTAIN.
‘some tints £ wtolto tod cotton fabrics 

backward. Country remittances are 
and they are ex- 

marked improvement

tons a

are
fair for this season
pected to show a _____ .
next month. There is a grood demand for
money.

Next month 
to expand and rates may

the demand i^ expectel 
then bs

HOW OSTRICH FEATHERS ARE 
CURED.TIMERS ON THE COVE ROAD. ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX.

Canal! Quee-Between the Law and the Impr^Inent 
Society Autos May be Scotched.

OYSTER BAY, Aug..23—In torther- 
«t°i X to oftiie law

the Cove road have been measured off 
and men with stop watches are timing 
auto drivers who use this road. Ihe

SWKSaïirîlS’ÆSï
.Tp.nni.il will he paid by the North 
Shore Improvement Society. But it is 
coming to be understood «hat Dis.net 
Attorney Niemann is determined to put 
«m end to repkless speeding on public 
roads. _____

News comes front California that gallfl ■pOT paris—Panama 
ostrich farming is now a paying indus
try. About this season of the year 
many people from Los Angeles go out 
tc the farms at South Pasadena to 
watch the plucking of the feathers.
To many In the east the plucking of the 
ostrich feathers is probably associated 
with a violent laying on of hands and 
a tying down of the bird. As a matter 
of fact the gathering of the feathers Panama 
le a very delicate task. ment, has

When the time comes a man carefully some features ot tne cm attorney- 
examines the flock, and picks out those opinion, should rece 
birds, whose feathers are ripening, general’s personal attent • caae|
groups them Into dozens and pens them As to the ith, day 0rin so that they cannot run about and Mr. Knox said ttat within a day^ 
injure their beautiful plumage. When two he would form Quebec as
the plucking time comes the bird is to the government counsel in Quebe ^
enticed into a narrow, dark passage- to the next step to be m ald

National. way. The entrances are then closed tradition. The, (ta -age
Chicago—Chicago 14, Boston 5. and the bird thus imprisoned. A cloth had no thought of a .. b ex.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 5. bag is thrown over the creature’s head. and every possible mea Greene
St. Louie—St. Louis 3, New York 4. ^ the plucking begins. Three men, hausted to secure the rerar 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 9. perched upon platforms without the and Gaynor to the Umteu aia.Le=.

American. pen, reach over the board inclosure and
Washington—Washington 6, Detroit 2. wlth curioua scissor-llke appliances
Phfiadedphiai—Cleveland -1, Phlladel- pluck 0ff the feathers. Whatever _ . g oB —John Bry-

phia 12. „ 4 wounds a bird may receive are tome- VICTORIA, B. • . former
Baltimore—Baltimore 14, Chicago 8. dlately dressed. The tail feathers are den, ex-member of p rton’ Mlne8;
Boston—Boston 1, St. Louis 0. pulled and not cut, simply because they manager or me Mftnftimo. tod

reproduce better than other feathers Tully Boyce, a . , —r of Vic-of the ostrich. While the. plucking Is Peter S. 1ml»-
hi progress the ostrich keeps up a dis- toria, have been a;pp° reCent dlsas- 
mal roaring. Were It not for the .ton to inquire nto the recem
staunch construction of the pen the trous explosion In
creature would kick the boards into mines at Ferme, b. v. 
splinters.

The first plucking is the most valu
able. For that reason the older ostriches 
are kept simply as breeders.

How successful Is the ostrich industry 
ln Southern California may he gaged 
from the fact that about three-quarters 
of a million dollars are now Invested In 
it and the annual output of feathers is 
worth about $100,000.—Scientific Amer, 
lean.

tion Calls Him.

HUNTERS’ LIMIT.

Iat any time. •
EASTERN BASEBALL.

FERN1Ë DISASTER.investigate

CITY LABORERS STRIKE.

Dispersed by Police-Cheered For Spain 
and Weyler.

HAVANA, Aug. 23.—Some fit the city 
sent to the wharves at MONTHS IN PRISON.laborers were

today to assist in unloading ce-
____used ln connection with public
work. On arriving at the wharves they 
refused to work on account of the 
strike of the dock laborers and others, 
end marched to the palace, where they 
were dispersed by the police. The crowd 
cheered for Spain and for General 
Weyler.

SIX
noon
ment a ChanceEditor of Freedom Will Have 

to Cogitate. The

uiVTTJL Aug. 25.—Frederic Dorr, 
proprietor, tod Edward O’Brien, editor 
of Freedom, have each been sentenced

:=*i’5"**£s2rss
sending sedition matter, but have not 
yet been sentenced on tMs tounri The 
..... have been appealed to the su 

court ot the islands.

HAPPY DAYS FOR CANADA. OYSTER QUESTION.

Harper’s Weekly has been looking 
Into the oyster question, and tells us 
that 19 States of the Union tod the 
provinces of Canada, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island have within 
a few years increased the quantity of 
oysters placed on the market from 
flve billion annually to twelve billion. 
At an average retail price of a half 
cent per oyster, it costs sixty million 
dollars a year for the people of this 
continent to Indulge their appetite for 
the succulent shell fish. , If the rate of 
Increase of consumption continues the 
North American oyster will be “in the 
soup.”—Montreal Star.

Blohhs—Do you consider It good luck

Canada’s great need Is power to offer 
her own young meti anda. career to

•women.
S it is .. .

countries to Induce emigrants to turn 
their faces hitherward. It is better to 

people of Canadian birth

well to keep agents In the older\ preme
0»V MISSIONARIES MURDERED.

An Australian Named Bruce _ and an
Englishman Named I^wia.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 23.—A native evan
gelist who has arrived here confirms 
the reports of thd murder of an Aus
tralian missionary named Bruce and an 
English missionary named Dewis at 
Chen Chou in Hu Nan province. The 
mikrionaries disregarded the warnings 
of the natives, who foretold the out- 
break. aJ though the murders were re- 
garded in some quarters as being » 
local incident. They -are causing some 
unessfni

V see young 
staying at home. . _ . ..

One Canadian kept in Canada is 
worth more to this country than three 
or four non-Canadians brought into 
Canada. The west now offers a future 
to young men who feel themselves 
crowded out of the east, and Ontario 
finds no sorrow in the sp^tacle,°f her 
children going forth to build up New 
Canada.—Toronto Telegram.

ally. free from .
d’Alene mines produce about 45 per 
cent of all the argentiferous lead ores 
In the United States.tor toe'sorting!1 expMt‘to do a^bigburi-

BulldWoLratioMerarena^ve. Labor 

is scarce and -firmer and 
employed. There Is a scarcity ot labor
of all kinds.

Money Is 
crop movement.

PARIS, Aug. 25. T?e tonight-^“Why didn’t you just keep
He reoelvad^siT ovation at I i"he

and wea escorted to his hotel hy . onnnent * and that end
mounted detachment of republic^ ^“^X^T^cT
guards.

sile”1

“Thev sav young Gotrox is Infatuated 
with Lottie lAghtfooL He’s a ml lon' | t°s^^Wen, I guess it’s better luck 

al£!’ J??-!: to'ow He was, but he has Vo pick up one than to sit down on tt- 
kaown°her Wreorto£ weeks.”-Puck. Philadelphia Record.

to good demand for the

l.ul-

.■ -
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MININ(
INT

(Special to
SANDON. B. C„

porter took a spec 
Slocan distrifit th 
the mining situatlc 
a brighter outlook 
case for some coi 
the McGuigan Basl 
boo is working a i 
100 men. The Re< 
Washington mines 
Dardanelles are in 
Of men owing to tl 

The Soho hora
culty with their ri 
right ahead with tl 
ment work already 
new management, 
also the scene of d

In the neighbor! 
mines are all shoj 
-rival, and the fo 
some of the more 

. on the shipping its 
payrolls:

Payne mine, 60 j 
30 men; Slocan Si 
Chance, 20 men; 1

SMEL1
GR

(Special tol 
GREENWOOD, I 

W. Slater of Edlnbl 
rector of the Jewel 
ed, of London, El 
Jewel group in Lcl 
been here on a she 
pany’s mine. He I 
by yesterday’s trail 

Rev. J. G. Shear* 
ing the Lord’s Da 
meeting in the Gree 
church last evening 
a vigorous address 
day, observance.

Provincial Cons* 
n Ingham has return 
minster, whence hi 
named Charles Dun 
sent from Camp 1 
cal examination, j 
certified to his inn 
mitted to the provil 
Insane on the ordj 
trate I. H. HaUeti 
pears to be ration 
subjects, but is pol 
nation which conviri 
men are doping hil 

The date of the fj 
wood has been set 
only criminal case 
to one from Gram 
sittings of the siu 
will follow the crin 
era! causes to dead 

A commencemeni 
remove the buildin 
of the new public] 
to grading the lad 
new buildings in « 
plans of the archil] 

The Vernon A No 
pany has arranged 
its Greenwood exc] 
suitable premises 1 
copied to commodi] 
ly situated quarter] 
In the centre of th] 
the city.

A bright fire on ] 
town attracted at] 
o’clock last night.] 
morning that the ■ 
formerly Knowles’ | 
etroyed, but the d] 
ed to those buildin] 
deuce having escal 

E. Woolrich, for] 
agent for the Has 
pany, left yesterda] 
by the new stage] 
thence over the d 
Spokane. By pen 
business he secure 
company a considi 
the Boundary.

GOT HIS

John Burns, a
to 81

(Special td 
VANCOUVER, 1 

years for stealing^ 
a salmon net. ThJ 
severe but it was J 
in order to show 
property must be I 
Ish side of the line 
erty belong to fie 
men. John Bums 
owes his capture 
knowledge of geo 
else. Burns stole 
A. B. C. Packing! 
Baas and the neti 
kay. He got three] 
the sentences to | 
After having stcriJ 
Bums made for u 
the other side of ti 
cd to Gatiano J 
There he let his u 
told a Mr. Warn] 
bed a boat and n< 

•Canadians.” Mr. 
some geographical 
surprised him.

"What, am I on 
asked. “Well, I d 
tracks for the otm 

“°b. I guess not 
torn. “Stay just 
Prisoner.’’

And that is how 
the toils. While H 
Wamott was the] 
sum offered by “tl 
""bo manage the J 
toat of just such 

There is no dou 
mon season is at
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